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      Every Child A Champion In Their Own Right 
Matthew 5.16 – ‘Let Your Light Shine’ 

 

   Hi Parents... as promised, more news about our return next Wednesday:- 

POSITIVE NEWS..... 

1. Miss Codd (Y1) ...was recently married - she is now Mrs Baldwin. Congratulations to her and 

her hubby. 

2.    SWIMMING-For the past 2 years the National Swimming programme has had to be cancelled 

due to Covid. I am pleased to report that this year we shall be catching up on these programmes.  

 Y5 and Y6 will hopefully be part of the swimming timetable during the Autumn with Y4 later in the 

school year. 

3.     RAYWELL- we are preparing for any class who may have missed out on their scheduled trip 

to Raywell during the Summer term to now go during the Autumn Term. Also, I have booked extra 

days during this next term so other Year Groups ( including possibly Y1,2 and 3...with maybe also 

even Nursery and Reception) Fingers crossed, further details to follow) Costs are likely to be 

approx £10-£15 . 

4. We have almost completed our booklet clarifying ‘September Arrangements ‘ .This will be sent 

out shortly. Please note, that if you are a family experiencing any sort of worry or anxiety about 

entering/ + pick up arrangements due to the present Covid situation ( or for any other reason)then 

please contact your child’s classteacher ASAP so I can arrange different arrangements to support 

you and your child .....YESTERDAY I SENT PARENTS A REMINDER OF THE CLASS EMAIL 

ADDRESSES . 

5. VULNERABILITY:- If any parent feels that it would benefit their child to pop in to school for 5 

minutes or so to be reminded of their new classroom then please contact your child’s 

classteacher.   This would have to be Tuesday afternoon ( possibly a different session may be 

arranged depending on staff duties). Parents would need to wear a face covering inside the 

building. 

 

FINALLY...a reminder that Covid is very much still a problem to overcome..... 

 

 COVID...as you know, the infection rate remains very high in our area. My main priority remains 

the safety of children and adults. We trust that all parents will play their part in helping to keep 

themselves and others safe by avoiding any unnecessary crowding or causing congestion. 

I have had reported cases of ‘positive’ cases in families during the holiday. I have had reports of 

how this virus can still devastate families. Procedures for action in response  to confirmed Covid 

cases has changed ( further info in a future email)It is important staff are kept as safe as possible 

in order to continue keeping classes open. We must continue to guard against staff absences. Our 

Covid safety record has been very good but we must keep alert. Everyone to please play their 

part. 

Although face coverings outside are now optional on our premises ( playgrounds)....but they must 

be worn by visitors/ parents entering our buildings. 

Social distancing rules have now changed BUT...We still trust that parents will continue to consider 

the anxiety and safety of others at all times whilst waiting at our gates or on our playgrounds.  

 KEEP SAFE.   Thank you. 

                                                           ——000—- 
                        REASONS TO BE PROUD.... 
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Jake ( soon to be in Y4)and Scarlett ( soon to be in Y3)...two caring kids looking after our 

Community. Well Done children and thank you for your caring attitude. 

Mum wrote:- 
Hi Mr H...hope your enjoying your Summer.Just a little message from Jake T and Scarlett T 
,they are keeping the area clean for when everyone returns to school see you soon .       

  Thanks mum  x 

 

 

 


